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                FAQs


                
                    Q: Why should I buy a .Com Domain Name?
A: People and search engines take a .Com Domain Name more seriously than any other top level extension. You’re going to look a lot more professional and in turn, get more credibility and sales from the increased traffic a .Com Domain delivers.


Q: Why should I buy a Domain Name from TecHHatch?
A: We have the best Domain Names that you want at reasonable prices.


Q: How do I pay for a Domain Name that I want to purchase from TecHHatch?
A: Purchasing is simple we use PayPal. For all purchases over $2,500.00 we use Escrow.com. All of our Domain Names are registered through GoDaddy.


Q: But I already own a similar Domain Name, why do I need another one?
A: The answer is simple you will get more exposure for your business for the least amount of money. Search engines file your page contents within one Domain Name. If you have multiple Domains, this multiplies the chance of having someone click on the link to your website.


Q: If I have multiple Domain Names do I need more than one website?
A: No. You can simply redirect traffic from the new Domain Namw to your existing website. It’s a quick and simple process just change the nameservers to point your existing website.


Q: Will additional Domain Names generate more traffic to our website?
A: Quite often people only remember the name of the company but not the name of the actual website. Having multiple Domain Names centered around your Name, Business, Products or Services, increases the chances of the traffic going to you and not the competition.


Q: Do I need a new hosting account for the new Domain Name?
A: No. All you have to do is change the nameservers so that they point to your existing website.
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